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Background: Maxillary sinus hypoplasia is an uncommon pathology of the paranasal sinuses, which might be encountered in the clinical practice. Computed tomography scan confirms its existence and any associated anatomical anomaly and variations that might coexist.

Objective: To present three cases of maxillary sinus hypoplasia which were diagnosed and managed surgically.

Design: A Retrospective Study.

Setting: Otorhinolaryngology Department, Bahrain Defence Force Hospital, Bahrain.

Method: Three cases of maxillary sinus hypoplasia were managed from January 2012 to December 2015. The clinical presentation, radiological findings and surgical management of these patients were documented and found to be distinct from other cases.

Result: The first case was a fourteen-year-old male with long-standing nasal symptoms, which were not relieved by medical treatment. Sinus CT scan revealed an ill-defined infundibular passage and complete opacified small right maxillary sinus; CT was classified as hypoplasia type 2 according to Bolger et al and was successfully treated surgically.

The second case was a twenty-seven-year-old male with persistent left sided facial heaviness and left-sided headache. Sinus CT scan revealed left side normal uncinate process with well-defined infundibular passage indicating type 1 maxillary sinus hypoplasia.

The third case was a thirty-four-year-old pregnant female with diplopia and left-sided headache. MRI revealed left maxillary sinus and inferiorly displaced left orbital floor with non-homogenous fluid-like signal intensity suggesting marked left long-standing sinusitis. The patient was managed by an antral lavage under local anesthesia. After delivery, she was reassessed by CT scan of the sinuses, which revealed left side small sized partial opacified type 2 maxillary sinus hypoplasia.

Conclusion: Symptomatic maxillary sinus hypoplasia patients with a diseased blocked ostiomeatal complex have special diagnostic considerations and therapeutic challenges.


Maxillary sinus hypoplasia (MSH) is the underdevelopment of maxillary sinus antrum and it is usually associated with other anomalies, such as uncinate process and infundibular passage. Hypoplasia is classified into three: Type I is mild hypoplasia, normal uncinate and infundibulum; Type II is significant hypoplasia with hypoplastic or absent uncinate and pathological infundibular passage; Type III is cleft-like sinus and absent uncinate.

CT of the paranasal sinuses confirms the diagnosis and differentiates it from infections or neoplasia. In addition, it provides a guide to the surgeon to plan the surgery and avoid unforeseen surgical complications.

The aim of this report is to present a series of three cases of maxillary sinus hypoplasia which were managed surgically.

Case Report 1

A fourteen-year-old male patient presented with long-standing history of bilateral nasal blockage, nasal allergy, postnasal discharge and bilateral ear blockage.
Examination revealed retracted tympanic membranes, serous watery rhinorrhea from both nasal cavities and right side inferior turbinate engorgement. Flexible endoscopy was suggestive of allergic rhinitis. The patient was prescribed anti-allergic (Aerius 5 mg OD and Nasonex Spray) course but failed to improve. CT scan revealed right side ill-defined infundibular passage and complete opacified small right maxillary sinus, see figure 1. The CT was classified as hypoplasia type 2 according to Bolger et al. In addition, adenoid hypertrophy was noted.

**Case Report 2**

A twenty-seven-year-old male presented with nasal blockage on the left side, left sided facial heaviness and persistent left sided headache for the past two years. On examination, the turbinates were hypertrophied bilaterally on anterior rhinoscopy and endoscopic evaluation revealed bilateral ostiomeatal complex engorgement. CT scan of the sinuses revealed left side normal uncinate process and well-defined infundibular passage indicating type 1 maxillary sinus hypoplasia, see figure 2.

The patient failed to improve on Aerius and Nasonex spray. Therefore, limited functional endoscopic sinus surgery including uncinectomy, middle meatal antrostomy with limited ethmoidectomy) and submucosal diathermy under general anesthesia was performed. The orbital fat was prolapsed in the nasal cavity after uncinectomy and was repaired using cartilage graft from the septum. Postoperatively, the patient was reviewed periodically with no subsequent relapse.

**Case Report 3**

A thirty-four-year-old pregnant female presented with diplopia and left-sided headache of gradual onset and recent worsening for which an MRI was performed revealing moderately thickened mucosal lining with a collapsed left maxillary sinus and inferiorly displaced left orbital floor with non-homogenous fluid-like signal intensity suggesting marked left long-standing sinusitis, see figure 3.

On examination, moderate degree left enophthalmos, orbital asymmetry and an associated diplopia on the left lateral side. Nasal examination revealed mildly deviated septum with hypertrophy of the inferior turbinates. An antral lavage under local anesthesia was performed revealing resistance to irrigation due to blocked ostium and scanty mucopus. Post-partum, CT scan revealed an absent uncinate process on the left side, an ill-defined infundibular passage with inferior bowing of the orbital floor, lateral bowing of medial wall of maxillary sinus, posterior bowing of anterior wall of maxillary sinus and small partially opacified type 2 maxillary sinus hypoplasia, see figure 4.
Left functional endoscopic sinus surgery was performed; laterally displaced medial wall of the maxillary sinus was found. The procedure included left sided middle meatal antrostomy with turbinate radiofrequency submucosal diathermy.

Postoperative follow-up for six months showed no relapse and widely patent middle meatal antrostomy.

**DISCUSSION**

Hypoplasia of the maxillary sinus incidence ranges from 1.73% to 10.4% of symptomatic patients; the maxillary sinus is rarely involved compared to the other sinuses.5

The maxillary sinus starts developing by the fourth month of gestation as a mucosal evagination within the middle meatus. Any interference or arrest of this process could result into aplasia. The maxillary sinus continues to grow throughout life with progressive pneumatization laterally to attain its final adult size by mid-teens.5

Bolger et al were the first to propose an association between hypoplasia/aplasia of uncinate process and hypoplasia of maxillary sinus. They classified the condition according to its severity, into three types: Type I - mild sinus hypoplasia, the uncinate process and the infundibulum are well formed with varying degrees of associated sinus mucosal thickening. Type II - a significant maxillary sinus hypoplasia is encountered with a hypoplastic or even an absent uncinate process with a poorly defined or absent infundibulum. The hypoplastic sinus might show total opacification. Type III - the maxillary sinus is profoundly hypoplastic with total absence of the uncinate process. In our study, cases 1 and 3 were Bolger type II and case 2 was Bolger type I. Failure to identify hypoplasia could result in inadvertent intraoperative breaching of the adjacent medial orbital wall with subsequent orbital complications.

Bassiouny et al classified maxillary sinus hypoplasia into three, according to the position of the orbital floor in relation to the lateral nasal wall: grade I, II and III. In our study, the first two cases were grade I and the third was grade II.

Further anatomical anomalies were highlighted by Erderm et al. They showed that such anomaly might lead to inadvertent orbital complications. None of our cases showed the presence of ethmomaxillary sinus. However, the uncinate was found to be absent or hypoplastic in all the three cases.

Weed et al found a vertical dystopia of the orbit along with a clinically absent natural maxillary ostium and an associated poorly developed uncinate process and infundibular passage. In our study, vertical dystopia was found in case 3.

Sirikci et al found that there might be an association between a low-lying roof of the ethmoid and maxillary sinus hypoplasia, which might lead to intracranial complications during surgery. In our case series we found that only case 3 had a low lying roof of ethmoid.

Silent sinus syndrome was seen in our third case. It is a relatively rare clinical condition among maxillary sinus hypoplasia characterized by spontaneous and progressive enopthalmos and hypoglobus with an associated atelecstasy of the maxillary sinus with resultant alteration of the orbital floor. The syndrome was first identified by Montgomery in 1964, but it was not until 1994 when the name was coined by Soparkar et al. The treatment consists of re-ventilation of the atelectatic sinus by endoscopic sinus surgery, similar to our management in our third case.

Relieve of negative sinus pressure and re-expansion of the collapsed cavity by limited antrostomy could reduce the enophthalmos, but wide antrostomy prevents future reobstructions. Orbital floor management remains a gray area; it depends on the degree of the diplopia, the cosmetic alterations and the postsurgical evaluation.

**CONCLUSION**

Maxillary sinus hypoplasia is a rare and asymptomatic condition; it is usually discovered incidentally during CT imaging. Otolaryngologist should be aware of it to avoid complications and breach of lamina papyracea during FESS.
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